
CHAPTER FOUR 

Two Types of Mind· 

","'cci(ient has early drawn Iny attel1ti0l1 to the contrast between two 
types of stientific tllinking "\vhich 1 have since again and again been 
\vate-hing ""ith grO\viIlg fascination, I flavc long wished to describe 
the differel1ce but llavc been deterred by the (~gotistic character such 
an account is bOU11d to assume. ~ly interest in i.t is largely due to the 
fact tllat I nlyself represent a rather extreme instance of the more 
unconventional type, and tllat to describe it inevitably means largely 
talking auout nl}-self alld n1ust appear like an apology for not 
conforming to a recognised standard .. I have now come to the con
clusion, 11owever, that tIle recognition of the contribution studcllts of 
this type can make rrlay have important cotlScquen<:es for policy in 
higl1er education, and tl1at for tIlls reason suell an account may 
serve a useful purpose. 

Tl1cre exists a stereotype of t.he great scientist \vhich., tllough over
dra",'n, is not entirely \'\Trong. He is seen, above ali, as the perfect 
master of his sul.-ricct, the lIlatl \vho has at his ready conlmand the 
"\Thole theory and all the imp')rtant facts of llis discipline and is 
prepared to ans\ver at a moment's notice all important questions 
relating to his field. Even if sucll paragons do not really exist, I have 
certainly encountered scientists vvho closely approach this ideal. 
AIld many more, I believe, feel that this is the standard at \vhich 
they oug'ht to aim, and often sllffer from a feeling of inadequacy 
because they fail to attain it. It is also the type ,vc learn to admire 
because we can. \Vatcll him in operation. Most of the brilliant 

* Rt:printed \\rith additions from Encounter, vol. ..l~5~ September 1975~ Since the first 
publication my attention ha'!; been d.r.a,vn to the tact that there is some sllllilarity 
between the distinction drawn in this article and that dra,-vn by Sir Isaiah Berlin in his 
wdl-known essay, 'The hedgehog and the fox', This had not occurred to m(~ but is 
pl'ohahly true. But if I had been a\\.-clre of it 1 w'ould certainly not have wi~hcd to clainl 
(,.1 In-y hdlulf that in contrast to the 'foxes' who kuow many things, I wa~ a 'Iu~lg('llog 
wlJo k l'lU'W:' 01lC~ lug Uljng'. 
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expositors> tIle most successful teacllers, ,vritcrs and speakers on 
science, tIle sparkling conversationalists bclol1g to t.his r,lass. Their 
lucid accounts spring frOIn a complete con~pectus of the whole of 
tllcir subject which comprchellds not only tlleir OWll conceptions but 
equally the theories of others, past and present. ~() doubt these 
rcco&rnised masters of the existing stat<-~ of knowledge include also 
some of the rn.ost creative Ininds, but ,vl1at I am not certalll is ,"vhether 
this particular capacity really 11elps creativity. 

Some of my closest colleagues a.ld best friends llave belonged to 
this type and mvc their ,,,eH-deserved rep'lltatioIl to accomplishnlents 
I could l1cvcr try to emulate. In aln10st any qllesrion about tIle state 
of our scierlcc I regard t}lcln as more COITlpetent to provide inforrrla
cion thaIl a per~on of lny o'vn sort. They certainly call give a 
Ir!ore intelligible account of the subject tv an outsider or young 
stllderlt than I could, and are of 111uell greater help to the future 
practitioner. \Vhat I am going to plead is that there is a place in 
tIle various institutions for a few specimens of minds of a different 
type. l 

In my private laIlguage I used to desc.ribe the recognised standard 
type of scientists as the memory type. But this is some\vhat unfair 
because tlleir ability is due to a particular kitld of memory, and there 
are also other kinds. I shall therefore here call this type simply the 
'master of llis subject'. It is the kind of mind wllo can retain the 
particular things lIe llas read or heard, often tIle particular \vords in 
wllicll an idea has been expressed, and retain them for a long time. 
'I'his capacity one may lack., though one may possess a very good 
short~ternl Inernory even for isolated facts, as. I kno,"v from my o\vn 
1 'fhe first instances of this con1rast to strike me were E. von Bohm-Ba\verk and F. von 

Wieser. "'£he fonner, Whonl I saw' onl}' \\then I was a boy, was evidently an eminent 
'master of his subject', while the latter~ my teachcrj was in many respects rather a 
pU7..zler. J. A. St;humpeter, another representative 'master of his subject', once 
de~cribcd him a'S follows; 'The fellow economist who enters \ViC'.ser's intellectual world 
a.t Ol1ce finds hinlSdf in a new' atmosphere. It is as if one entered a house which no
where rcst~mbles the houses of our time and the plan and furl"'liture of which is strange 
and not at once intelligible. There is hardly anoth~r authol- who O,\YCS as little tQ other 
,au thors as Wieser: fund~.menta11y to none except !\.{enger and to him only a suggestion -
with the result that for a long time many fellow economists did not know what to do 
Vv·ith Wic.oqer·s work. Of his edifice everything is his intellectual propcrt)~, e'/en whc:rt: 
wha.t. he ~ays hac already been 6aid before him. s (Frora an a...?1icle in a Vienucse nc~
)I_'per on the occasion of Wiest:r's seventieth birthday, quoted at sonlf"what greater 
l\~ngth in my obituary of lVieser reprinted as an introduction to his (;estUnTMlte 
A,~j.(iit::e., 'Tiibingen, x927.) A similar contrast appears to have exi~tc.·d b(~lW(~CIl the! two 
influl'llti~ll (~hicago teacht~,.s or cr.onolnics, Jacob Viner, very much ~L &nlu!d(~r of his 
:,"hjc',~l" and Fr:Jnk I L I{llight~ a puzz)r.r if therc~ ever was une. 
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experience, at least when I ,vas a very young man. I o"re it largely 
to tile capacity to S\vot up in a f,e\v ,,,,eeks before the end-of-thc .. year 
examinations the \vhole substance of a year's teacl1itlg in several 
subjects in vvllich I had done 110 vlork \vhutever tl1at I mal1agcd to 
cOlnplete a school education Wllich g'ave Inc access to a university. 
But I forgot suell knowledge as rapidly as I had acquired it; and I 
always lacked the capacity to retain, for any length of time, the 
successive steps of a cOlnplex argunlent, or to store in Iny mind 
useful infortnation \vhich I could not place into a fralne\vork of ideas 
wit}1 \vhicIl I was h'1miIiar. 

What preserved nle from developing all acute sense of inferiority 
in the company oftl10SC more efficient scllolars ,vas that I kne\v that I 
owed \vhatevcr worth\vhile nc\v ideas I ever 11ad to not possessing 
their capacity, i.e. to of tel} not being able to remember ,,,,11at every 
competent specialist is supposed to have at llis fingertips. Whenever 
I saw a l1ew light on SOJlleth.ing it was as the result of a painful 
effort to reconstruct an argument \vhich most competent ccononlists 
would effortlessly and illStantly reproduce. 

What, then, does my knowledge consist of on "vhich I base my 
claim to be a trained economist? Certainly not in the distinct 
recollection of particular statemeIlts or arguments4 I gerleraliy will 
not be able to reproduce the contents of a book I 11ave read or a 
lecture I have heard on nly subject.!! But I llave certainly often greatly 
profi ted from suell books or lectures, of tIle contents of ,vhicl1 I could 
not possibly give all account even immediately after I had read or 
heard them. In fact the attclnpt to rcmcnlber what the writer or 
speaker said would l1ave deprived me of most of the benefit of the 
exposition, at least so far as it was on a topic on which I had already 
some knowledge. Even as a student I soon ga'v'e up all attempts to 
take notes of lectures - as soon as I tried I ceased to understand. My 
gain from hearing or reading what other people thought ,vas that it 
changed, as it were, the colours of my o\vn concepts. What I heard or 
read did not enable me to reproduce their thought but altered my 
2 This may sound a curious C-QIlfession from a university teacher- ,vho foc some forty 

years regularly lectured on the history of econ.omic thought and enjoyed so doing. I 
was indeed always greatly interested in the ,"vorks of earlier students] and learnt a great 
deal from them. And 50meho\v I enjoyed reconstructing their lives and personalities, 
although I had no illusions that this in any way explained their scientific beliefs. I 
believe I also gave in my lectw'es a fairly adequate picture of their influence on the 
developmen.t of economics by discussing their effect on others. But what I told nly 
students was essentially what I had learnt from those \\rriters and not what they crueHy 
thought, \vhich nlay have been sOlnethlng quite different. 
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thought. I would not retain their ideas. or concepts but modify the 
relations bctV\Teen my 0\\1'11. 

The result of this manner of absorbing jdeas is best described by 
comparing it to the somewhat blurred outlines of a composite 
photograpll: that is, the results of superimposing prints of different 
faces Wllich at one time "\vere popular as a means of bringing out the 
commOll features of a type or a race. There is nothing very precise 
about such. a picture of the world. But it provides a Inap or a frame
work in which one has to discover orle's patll rather than being able 
to follow a rigidly defined establislled one. What my sources give me 
are not definite pieces of knowledge which I can put together, but 
some modification of an already existing structure inside of which I 
have to find a way by observing all sorts of warnil1g posts. 

Alfred Nortll Whitellead is quoted as saying that 'muddleheaded
ness is a condition precedent to independent tllought'. 3 Tl1at is 
certaiIlly Illy experience .. It was because I did not remelnber the 
answers that to otllers may have been obvious that I ,vas often forced 
to think out a solution to a problem which did not exist for those 
wllo had a more orderly mind. That the existence of this sort of 
kno\vledge js not wholly unfamiliar is ShO\Vll by the only half-joking 
description of an educated person as one '-IIlO has forgotten a great 
deal. Such submerged memories may be quite important guides of 
judgment. 

I am inclined to call minds of this type the 'puzzlers'. But I shall 
not mind if they al'e called the muddlers, since they certainly V\Till 
often give thic; impression if they talk about a suqjC(;t before they 
have painfully worked through to SOlne degree of clarity. 

Tlleir constant difficulties, which in rare instances may be rcwar ... 
ded by a new insight, are due to the fact that tIley cannot avail 
themselves of the established verbal fOflnulae or al'guments which 
lead others smoothly and quickly to the result. But being forced to 
find their own ,yay of expressing an accepted idea, they sometimes 
discover that the conventional formula conceals gaps or unjustified 
tacit presuppositions. They ,vill be forced explicitly to answer 
questions which had been long effectively evaded by a plausible but 
ambiguous turn of phrase of an implici t but illegitimate assumptiofl .. 

People whose minds \\fork that wa)' seem clearly to rely in somc~ 

3 I did not know A. N. Whitehead personally, but from my impression of Ht.·r(l"c~nd 
Russ(~ll I sometimes wonder ""'heth(:r the two famous co-authorN Wlore not alloth,'r pair 
01" thirlkt.'rs who \ovell il1ustratc the contrast under discllssion. 
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measure 011 a process of wordless thougllt, something· tIle existcllce 
of vifhicll is occasionally denied but which at least bilingual persons 
seenl to me often to possess, To 'see' certain connections distinctly 
does not yet mean for them that they kno\v how to describe thern in 
words .. Even after long endeavour to find the right form of words they 
may still be acutely a,,~/are that tIle- exprcssioll adopted docs not fully 
convey ,vhat they really mean. rrhey also S}lO\V anoUler some\t\1hat 

curiolls feature \vhicll I believe is not rare but \vhich I have never seen 
described: that many of their particular ideas in different fields may 
spring fium sonle "ingle more general conception of \vhic.h they are 
thelnsclvcs not avvare but Wllicll, like the simila-rity of their approach 
to the separate issues, they nlay mue}l later discover with surprise. 

Since 1. ,,,'Totc the preceding sections I have been struck by a 
further observation that certainly those of nly close frietlds in my 
subject \-vhorn I regard as eminently 'masters of t}lcir subjecf, and 
by watching wllom I have largely fornled these ideas, seem also to be 
particularly susceptible to t11e opillions dominant in their environ
ment and the iIltellectual fashions of their time generally. Trlis is 
perhaps inevitable in perS011S who strive to command all the relevant 
kno\vlcdgc of their time and who usually are inclined to believe that 
if an opinion is \videly held there must be somctl1ing in it, while tIle 
'muddleheads' are muc.h more apt stubbornly and undisturbed to go 
on in their own ,yay. I do not know ""hat significance this may have, 
except, perhaps, merely trlat the second type rarely takes tIle trouble 
carefully to study vic,vs which do not fit into their scheme of thought. 

Iftl1cre really arc t\VO such different types of mind who both have 
tJH~ir contributions to nlakc to the growth of kno,.yledgc, it may vvell 
l"ncan that our present system of selecting those to be admitted to the 
universities may exclude some \V}lO might make great contributions. 
'rherc are of course also other reasons ,.yhicll make one feel doubtful 
ahout tIle Jlrinciple that all those, and only tllose, who can pass 
c("rtai n examinations should have a claim to a university education. 
'I'he Illlnlbcr of great scientists ,.yho ,·vere bad pupjJs at school and 
(night not have passed such a test is large - and the proportion of the 
('hildt'(~1J \I\"ho were at school very good at all subjects and later 
IU"(,Hlnt~ intellectually eminent comparatively small~ It seems to me 
al~t, (:J(~ar that the application of tIle now accepted principle is, in 
t~lC,t, lowerinp; th.c proportion of tIle students who study because of a 
1 ,4lssionatp illt('re~t in thctir slllUect. 

AI ;111)' r;IIc-, \,vhi)., I ltav(~ sfariollS dOlll)h, wlu~ther we uught' in 
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increase further the number of those who acquire a claiJll to a 
11niversity education by passing certain examinations. I feel strongly 
that there ougllt to be a second ,vay where the intensity of the desire 
for the acquisitioll of scientific kno'\-vledge c.ounts decisively. This 
means that it should be possible to acquire this rigllt by SOme 
sacrifice of one's o\vn. I readily adnlit lhat there is little relatioll 
bet'Areen tIle strength of tlus \,,'ish and thG capacity to pay for its 
satjsfaction. Nor is the possibility of financing t.he study by curren t. 
earnings frOIU otllcr work all adequate solution - certainty not in the 
demanding experimental sul~jects. In profession~l schools like lavv or 
medicine, loans to be repaid lronl later ~earniIlgs may solVt~ the 
financial problem. Yet this llardly help~ in tIle selection of t.hose to IJC 
enabled to devote thcrnselves to theoretical \vo.rk. . 

1-'llere arc sacrifices, however, which ate in everybody's po"vcr and 
which nligllt be deemed to give a claim to the GPportl1nity to devote 
onestlf for a time ,vholly to the study of a cho!)en sul~ject. If this 
privilege could be earned by pledging oneself for a lluml)cr of years 
to an austere life of scmi-lnonastic cllaracter t de.nying oneself rnany 
of the pleasures and alnusements Wllich at our IJrcsent level of \.yt~altll 
youth often takes for granted, it \vould truly be lJY an eIlbrt of onc's 
own and not by somebody else's judgtncnt of his capacit.y that the 
pa.ssionate interest in a subject would C0111C to count; a c}lance 
would thus be givell to tllose ,vhose talent ,viiI shovv itself only afler 
they can immerse thenlselvcs in their special suhject. 

What I envisage is an arrangement by,vllich those \l\rho cllose this 
collrse ,,,auld llavc SUcll essentials as 110 using, simple food, and an 
ample credit for books and the like provided for them, hut \vould 
have to pledge ~hemselvcs to live beyond this on a very restricted 
budget1 It see Ins to me that the readiness to give up for a few years 
some of the usual pleasures of the young is a better indication of the 
probability of an individual profiting from a higher education than 
the success in examinations in a variety of scllool subjects. I should 
also not be surprised if those who earned their right to study by such 
a personal sacrifice would be more respected by tl1eir fellows than 
those "\vho had acquired it by passing examinations. It is pl"obably 
still true and recognised that n10st great achievements as ,veIl as high 
esteem are due to a self .. discipline which puts a sillglc .. rrlinded pursuit 
of a self-chosen goal above most other pleasures - a sacrifice of many 
olher human values which many of the great scientists had to bring 
al tl1t~ Ino:;t productive stage of their careers. 
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rro be sure, even \vith sueIl a systenl admission \yould require 
some proof of competence in the chosen field and recurrent evidence 
of progress in tIle course of the study .. I would also hold up to those 
who, for some four years or SO-, stand the course witll lailhfu1 
observance of the special discipline, alld who tIletl SllO\V great 
ability, tIle prospect of an ample graduate scholarship with complete 
freedom. f~vell if a large IJroportion of those vvllo started on this 
scheme fell by the \-\Tayside and either did not conlplcte tIle course 
or sllowed no more than average performance, I believe suell an 
institut.ion v{ould enable us to find and develop talents \Vllicll \vitllollt 
it may be lost. Indeed, it seems to mc that the type that would be 
attracted tl1creby should constitute an important ingrediel1t of any 
scl10larly community - alld a safeguard against tl1e good examinees 
establishing a reign of sacred formulae under ,,,,,,hicll all mil1ds move 
in the accustomed grooves. 


